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Refreshments At T|,ommeneement To Set Social Precedent Of 1949
president Mess Buckingman

announced todsV that three Wo Tory, He I~otiere~iS
more honorary degrees would

be awarded at the spring com-
mencement. in the statement .. —~ attn«-'-- -

'irooutster;'ma~shededucator i" ": —!::.'i:::.,':,:::--:-::::='."''"l':,"-!: Orchestra Leader 'WRY STORY
who has traveled extensively
around the Administration gill ge t «m.,~ 3» A Fawnrtyr

building. Mr. Skoop Brooms- ~ nl

u by isrg e in d t ye Fu aw s
at-racin g broke ou t ov er

'orit of the students here at ' '~ — =' ."':: '' '::Ull HIS HC86

Ihe University of Idaho be- .,j't ' jj .„:.'6.'.".::'.;:~ '' '"":
......

'rning as monarchist .

f h t ~t h h, ' Q y % "~ ' '

I
Sam Canyon and his eighteen agitators and the

students'eil

«' e in the floor em - '::: "'':" ' ..Yt:",;.::" . "'. hundred Piece imPressionistic en- CitizenS, Inc., aSSOCiatipn lam-

t ing wastebakets, waxing floors "':,:.;,'::::. " .::,'':,,":::' .:,:...., "d.!semble have been hired to play aS e eaC Other With Cruln- .

-Hojders'lub d~~~~, Pets and yorkshire steW. As

Master Cleaner will be conferred t,::.'.Fi:'';:,:..:,:,:,:, c.y::::.„' .:...'..',~:..'.....b.'cc'::...'-.,:,;,:',—j~ announcedSweaty- Palms,nprgani ear y aS Our a. m. th» mul'n-

4,.':.:t .,':::::r .
'',:.:,"y:::::::::.', ""''" — —zation president.

'ng ItpyaliStS hand RedmatS

upon him.Ao
"Canyon's style is terrif fic" said Were @haaing PuritanS frOm

Roundhead Becomes Wheel p 1 «I d b
~ the Nest and Perch and cut-

Palms. "I doubt if a single couple y

r, swa . rin wi e o-
He has no rhythm. A lot of people Hearings

er. Mr. Frink can well be re- !::,'::::,::::,i:.::: n:,:):t.' ~ have disclocated their ancr'eas<sP 'he Phi Delts tied a cow to their

trying to dance to his music. He's ben and the Tekes wiped their
great!" I

"'o k ing" of the small wheel- Senator phil E. Buster of Washrasputington state addresses ayn,
. Good G &

'ands on their cannon in exPres-

Bjdg and Grpunds ananxious crowd of university students on the sPreading evHs of ' . sion of -ajarm over the affair

monarchism. See story, right.) Senator Buster toll the group that his En "" m ', . Sixty professors received their last

division possessed earlier in the committee on monarchist activities wjjj.

year period to the granting of new-
~

1 0 Par a e is ow. e paychecks .yesterday when they

appropriations. Frink, on Novem-

came up with the additional state- admitted to the Freshman class

ber 32, 1888, upon seeing a colored p~P,P ~I p g.t
ment that the Hand-Holders'lub treasurer that they had once used

cFIPP~ dFhftdFjtppg ~~ ..will crown Canyon an honorary

butterfly flitting across the Ad

Royal typewriters.
kirig of the club if he can make

lawn, gave chase, forgetting to his singer, June Crispy, warble the Dr. Viscount Halfanaxe, dean

drop his wheelbarrow, pushed it By BOCIQ
Wild Irish Rose to the erratic emeritus of the School of Uncom-

>()'zjI.'8 all the way to Pullman while ob- F ' B j i j "~ .-""" '. beats of a logrhythm q t' mon Law, admitted to investigat-

serving the butterfly's character-
' ''. "- . Tickets wjjj be avajlable tp ors Wednesday that he had once

'cce wi e avai a e o hen

istics. (Incidentally, the wheel- ..t ': w ~ eral public and his ~t~ff Refresh eaten Royal Pudding and he was

barrow is still in Pullman.) th „oflcholism After writ )
t t: i:~'jf ments will consist of cheese on ync ed "t p

j
c

~

New Degree Instituted ing what he thought wps a fair n'
-..".—'riPe and baked shinola. Redcoats swarmed into Chris-

man hall with burning coals to

Large will be given this year for campaig to establish refueling ~j. '.. j, '~ gal.gW (P)g P'g make hotbeds, while others plast-

the first time in the history of the stations on the campus for dire
ered campus sidewalks with signs

University of Ydeehoo, and will
1 h h I ithf 1 t

' gllplgpS gOgtOl like "Gorge with George" and

be awarded to one of the state's d t b f The Anti-Water League, a
was summoned to appear before branch of the Women's Coor

"Sizz with Liz." One band of

foremost authorities on forest be- the Dean of Men.
Dr. Amoeba phylum, eminent Royalists twere stoned by student

havior. He is Professor P. King spr jug an act in the sta te, leg js head of zookeePers union, local Citizens with much gall.

Tom. Professor Tom, whose re- Upon entering Dean I agree's of- s r g an ac m e s a e egis-
jature which will condemn the No. 122 (ask for Elsie) recently

search into the annals of unknown fice, Bock was forced to sit on the familiar landmark for "storing reported a harrowing experience

actlvlt (at least to some poor jap of the deans secreta~, Sexy jjujds foreign to the tastes of an t th G tt p h Moscow s Main Street w a s
p e aze e. rsuing is peace- .

ful path homeward the evening of bathed in finger nails as Redcoats

tests in Ydeehoo's Jungle, located Seeing that this was not going to
into an overstuffed sofa and be- February 3 he encountered a fero- were, manicured with gleeful

on southwest corner of the camp- 'an caressing h~. It was terrify eius, burning cigarette (specie llg- abandon. Forty students were re-
alter your columnists's opinion

ino an oversu e spa an e-

us, next to McPain Field. ing s'x hundred ppunds f f mj e gett nonirritatum) which pttacked Ported missing late last night

In his thesis, entitled, "Where his special 1 Stinso cigars. A ter 'pdi ki; without warning.. when their charging steeds threw

'his Bock's spirit was weakening.
them a n d 'oined the Ro alist

Why, When, Who and How," Tom and petting one puny male. Bock Dr. Phylum told, the Gazette,
' '"..3"",e the oya".s

He consented to petition for only
reveals many startling facts about tried in vain to escape their grasp with blushing'odesty, his tale ofj»one large corn liquor hole on the

n ."
behavior in the institution's

Ad lawn.
as Legree blew smoke into his his fearless counter-attack and

Jungle. His thesis was published eyes. added that on the conclusion of the Classes will be held at 8 o'lock

23 years ego by the Backwoods r'e a - The cause was lost, Bock stag encounter the cigarette was left as usual tomorrow mornl g, de-

Tissue and Book Co. It was well The dean was still not satisfied. gered to the typewriter and print- harmless and that he himself,had spite the throwing of tea in the

received in Ydeehoo but later was He threatened ypu«ajth«»«- ed hjs abandpnment pf the corn escaped with only minor first de- first floor water fountain. Moaning

banned in Baston. vant with the "jealous women" liquor hole. jet the rioting con- gree burils. infirmary patients, some gashed

Refreshments will be served at treatment Bock rem»ned f r ~ jinue but Bock will not raise a pen The hero rubbed a sore spot and beyond recognition, moaned some

commencement this year. Mr. The very thought of the smooch- against Lagree and his smooching smilingly told this reporter, "It's more when reminded they were

Himmel Six, sixth son of Select ing Amazons made him quiver, maulers. just a charred butt now." allowed only three cuts a semest-

Six, has donated this month's out-) but"he would not let the students— el'.

put so that those who attend will down BOll t LdCt TIllS Stll YOll UP
not be forced to adjourn to town~ The three beauties pinned Bock

H Fh I Ab dK'1' 4 I
Lee Zipperman, university li-

BVC jL u,CS ZD mulMuM1(I:C. t::::,:",;:;::::t,:,c,!:::;:::::::;::.":'':;; brarian announced yesterday that
y O~. '>Fi tt',.~>su

By THE SWATTER
t j~$ $ I

j«~.:,:,".;.,:;.,"'.,'„::.,':";.::,:",:,'',:..::heis going to make booking more

p I H S Sh j I th swamp water and stale manure !,. t n'::"..',.:::,:,.~—:::::,:.....".:,~,.::.,:,;",:::.,:.,;~h',::b.:,;:.,:t.;,;,;;:::c'y:;,::::."c';:",:'::::::,interesting in the second floor

nd C t the c.t t t 1 - t[:,,::::, 'P:i:,:.",-:,::::::::::~P

nounce at he is beginning an-'ng win!br so that the baby flies [i@<::,',','..:.::.'.:i
..c.i.h"..>'the

f hi t d "Fi' td h " h d e t h !i e t s it
!

tt+;:"",:!—.;..:.:.",;;:,,;:.-~-."'-.".:",:::!dj,"---'-.",:::-':.:';~lJQ:—::,,i:::.".",::::::."::

campaign next October 1. Prof. t ity!'d th p i so .:::::,:,,:,:...,.,:,,:...,,:,:,:::.,".',"hc:,::::,:::,:,:,:,;""M.::::::::™!wil-',:::.!l:only,

Shuci s Plained th t th rein- FF i. Sh I dded th t thi

must be done about it.l:
regarded as a pest and something gram all screens will be tom from

'"""""'""'" ''''' ''" " ' ':''::--:'"'"""'''"'"'""" " new project. Zipperman said for

porches; that fly spray wjjj be Proposed addition to the university's architectural scene is shown the benefit of students who lose

A Breeding Chance banned frpm the marjcet and that in a drawing above. It wjjj be formally knoivn as a Penitentiary; their pants in the games, a stock of

commonly termed a "bjg house," jail, pen, or that place "up the ld i,

"We recommend that all fly certain dragon fly-merchants fl,iver» The institution wjjj have at least 300 cells, enough to hold

lovers fjjj their flower pots with sell human-paper in retail stores all parking-ticket vjolatoro.
cover their lower extremities.

icompteto
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Bouble Wean,~
>419LIBAp i

ches In Danger

I I.ug Wrenches
"Women's Friday night late per-

.mission has been extended to five
a., m." announced Dean Louise
Liverpills at a press conference
last Tuesday at the Nest.

The authorization of the extend;
ed permission came as a result of
prolonged propagation in'nterest
of .the measure, Women I'avoring
the move claimed that it would al-
low'hem more time in:,which to
commute from night spots on Main
Street to the campus.

Detractors of the new late per-
mission however„ insisted that the
use of the "flat tire" excuse would

go out the window. "Our dates
will not have time to change their
tires" said Miss Xan Garbage,
spokesman for the group, and ad- .

ded, "hand we'l have to help them
jack up their damn cars."

*

:4%/'P~

Muscles O'eary, burly grap
pier from Hog Hollow, Ill., will
soon be seen in action on the
mat in Memorial, Gym.
hairy-chested wrestler has scpr„
cd in outstanding matches in the
East and local promoters nrem„
Ise grunt-and-groan fans that
his gyrations and Imprompta
belly-tosses are "indeed plass.
ing to the eye."

IVatch Ons jFnr
Mix AME Curr

Captain Bones of the Moscpw
Poleece department told reporters
today that he hates to alarm the
local populace but he feels I!
necessary that all residents of this
area be on the lookout for two

gunmen and bankrobber's travel-
ing under the aliases of Stale Mix
and Chet Curr.

This pair is said to be armed
and dangerous and may, attempt
to shoot their way out if cornered
for a coffee check.

on Peels, Swahbies
"Naval ROTC students at Idaho

will no longer be landlocked sail-
ors" said Captain Steeple of the
naval unit today.

Steeple told an amazed audience
of 3819 persons assembled in the
Bucket coke-room, that through
money made from the coke
machine in the Navy building, a
slightly used battleship. has been
purchased and will be put into
service on Robinson lake as soon
as possible.

Skipper
Named to captain'he sturdy

craft has been Cadet Midshipsman
Left-'handed Third class Money
Machinists mate, John'aymond
Sinnenkamp, who was dishonor-
able discharged from the Idaho
unit in 1927 for putting cracker
crumbs. in the Dean of Women'
bed.

Frustrated'P

REIG A MTE

The Winner g
THE LATAH COUNTY BOOTLEGGER'S GAZETTE

Unofficial-Propaganda of the Antisocial Stywdents of the Yawn- II
II aversity of Hideahoe, issued whenever enough staff members sober II

II up. 'Rejected as, any class matter at the Muscovite postoffice.,
", Grand Muckey-muck.(and Barterider)'.'...Jillyun Wrangdolf Worst i", .:-.
I Custo'dian of Empty Bottles.. = ....,;...........-'-....SchmooSmearsome,", p,

'',Sadvertishig Crew .....—;..........33utton,Button, Dusting and Osburn,",
"

> pr..
,", Scoops-getter ..................................,.......'..............--....WalterWttaheil,", ~"~p"'-''.„.~~~-,,:,,;~p~

-".''pper-crust.Reporter ............;...........--......................,HennelyPost ,'~ t~

'l Smurkulavshun ...........,.........:...............,.--...,;...'.................Ghnme Air ', !" Monkeybusiness Manager ............--.;.............J.pierpont Moneybags

, 1'ke Neo!transeendentalists
If we were asked to define neotranscendentalism w'e would;"'.;, "..':,;:,,',~>

change the subject.
In upstate New Y(Irk last week a female cocker spaniel . champion lemonade drinker

gaVe birth tO fOur pupS —all nOrmal. ~ .of the Latah.County Fair held

If you were a horse you.would probably feel differently last week is Elmer Gurch, pic-

about oats. On the other hand, if you were a sack of oats,did the trick. Gurch consumed
you would probaltly feel differently about horses., the suueezin's of more than one'

Dixie Howell will celebrate his 52nd birthday the day he bundled lemons and when staked
is 52 years old. .Ior a statement, acidly reinark-

If you wanted to know how niany cows there are in the ed,"..
U. of I dairy herd you could count the faucets and divide by
four. You would be better. off if you counted the legs and
divided by four. There might be some bulls in the crowd.:

All of which leads us, undoubtedly, to a conclusion. Just
now we'e forgotten what it is. ' R. H. positive

Card's Examian'fion, S'clieente
Tl , I gotta get it off ng chest. WillPQI888 WCM8P Ml'QQ88 you help me? Someone simply

Dean T. S. Card of the college of Sweaters and Science
Ma was thc f rst She hould

must understand how I feel.

announ~ce,totiay a revolutionary new final system for'hat
division of the university.

Card said he knew that students
I 7 errOrigeS

korea

, were in-the habit of worrying allI
semester about finals, and in order tweaking my mustache. She, with
to cure this all students registered Alice, who kept swiping my
in Sweaters and Science will be height-builders, are in the re-
gh en a copy of the final when frigerator on ice. Katy was fourth
they register, so that they will —the woman sv a s maddening
have plenty of time to leek up.the

, when she kept pic]zing her nose.
answers before< the finals, 16 !. <-~j~'

I

- I picked it for her, all right, with
weeks later, \

I a flat edged shovel.-
Now, my conscience bothers me.

When told of the new plan, the',must confess all. My last was
Bisma Thi's were overjoyed. They worst. I'm sure of that now. Her
s„id now they can burn their old ':,:;:.'',,~l~~-"':;:.'';.".':.'.':::'.)i::'.,',:,I name was Barbara. I stoked the
test files and have enough heat furnasc wiih her. You know what
to keep'heir house warm next shy did?
winter. 'Si Jones'et pig, Oscar, broke

out of his pen the day before yes-
Bances Biscussefi terday and chewed up Si's wife

pretty bad.ln Statement
OI'eari

Throwing residents of the Qg jgRQ gg$Robinson Lake area into fits of
The Dean of Men, in a hundred- panic these days is this escaped

page statement, released the decis- gorilla from a circus. Women gg< M0$QQWions recently reached by the Cal and children in the vicinity have
endar Committee as to the numb been locked indoors and only

armed men may go on the prowl.
er of dances allowed to be held PARTY MEETING TONIGHT
of,each living group during

the'ear'. Dr. Elwood P. Trembles has Police Protection Granted.
The Dean stated that info ma'een hired by the P. E. dePt: to

firesides held in the university instruct courses in Rope Skipping Bring Your Soap Box
phone booth are to be limited to (PE. 192) and House Building

with Playing Cards (P. E. 196.)six each semester. Chaperones are
necessary, he stated, at these func-
tions.

Tippling during lectures, the
Dean stressed, is to be encouraged.
Professors w h 0 forbid pocket
flasks will probably lose their
pensions and be forced to serve
as parking attendants behind -the
Ad building.

A Stinking Subject
Another portion of the state-

ment discussed the practice, re-
cently in vogue of burning dead
skunks in voodoo rites. These
rites are designed to cast bad luck
on coeds who wear spiked shoes
at exchanges. "The Administra-
tion" said the Dean, "frowns upon
spiked shoes but the burning of
skunks only creates an ill wind
about the campus."

Conclusion of the statement de-
termined that next year each liv-
ing group will be allowed twelve
house parties, nine gripe sessions,
and fifteen spirit seances.

BOIjBI K-IIUMI'KO CAMKI

Guaranteed 40 Miles to Gallon

Call

Brunettes, blondes, redheads available. Fat or thin, short

or tall —we have it. Informal or formal dances honored

FREE BEER

THE SNAKE PIT
We have clean sawdust

on our floors.

Write:

AI A BABA, Cairo, Egypt

You need not call one month in advance. Call the same

day. Fee paid in advance.
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Idaho Athletic Dept. Pets

$6,660,000 Bullfight Furid

LATAH COUNTY BOOTLZGGER'S GAZETTE

sic.Bring ..I cw S'Sort,
CGPe So e8 Muf dore 'daho s Fields

To Re Sacrificed

For New Bullrin.
'0

As a direct 'result'f reef,nt congressional actions approv-
ing bullfighting in the U. S., the University of California at
Los Angeles has, held the first collegiate bullfight in,our
nation's history. This experimental affair held yesterday in

Los Angeles'emorial Collesium attracted and held breath-.
less, an eiithusiastic crowd of=

'00„0.00fans. Droop PecIaes .

A special meeting- of Pacific ~
Coast Conference representatives BPfI I fglGt8 6wKo
is. being. held in 'Portland this Droop Pearson, well known an-
week. According to school'officials alyst, has declared that he con-
there is no reason to expect op" siders the. much discusseiI "bull-

position to a suggestion made by'ight legality" legislation as being

The hum of bulldozers and
dump trucks. will be heard on th~
campus beginning next week s

II
QS

contractors begin to raize the nn
finished fieldhouse back of
gymnasium. Space is needed to
make room for a bullfight arena. t

Contractors said if they receive a
break in weather the ring will he
complete in time for fall practice

Well-equipped

Chief contractor, Cancha Binqd
er estimat d h

0. Ttic
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the
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you can still get there.
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UCLA officials that bullfighting
become a major competetive sport

in„the PCC.
California Acts

The state of California has ap-
propriated two million-dollars for
initiation of the new sport. Upon
hearing this, Idaho's governor
chuckled derisively and anneunced
that this state was supplying the
University of Idaho with six mil-
lion dollars for the same purpose.
"This is just a starter," Robins
laughed.

Because he speaks Spanish even
better than English, Peon Green
,was appointed chief scout for the
Vandal bullsters and left this
morning for Mexico City where he
is to contact and attempt to hire
a head coach. Leading the list of

'desired candidates to the position
is Carlos Hemo, one of the great-
est living niatadors.

Green —C.B.S.
It is almost ce'rtain that Green

will have to outbid Califorqia
scouts but consid'ering the money
at his disposal Iidaho boosters
needn't worry. While addressing
a host of fans from the train's
observation platform, Green stated
that "Hemo is in the bag." It will
also be the scout's job to select
good-strained fighting bull's to be
shipped north. His contract con-
tains a clause making him Chief
Bull Shipper.

Schedule Suggested
Rules haven't been drawn up

yet but roughly the coinpetition
will consist of a schedule of three
matadores and their assisthnts
along with two alternate mata-
dores travelling to each of the
schools in the conference and
meeting bulls that have been sup-
plied by the institutions'Ag"
schools. Each bull will be in the
charge of a livestock major who
will be awarded major sport let-
ters if his bull collects enough
points during varsity competition.
One point will be tallied for every
scratch on an opposing matadore.

"delightful" and says it is the
most important accomplishment
yet to come from our pres'ent ad-
ministration. Our president im-
mediately replied that Pearson's
statement shows the columnist as
an "s,o.b." (symbol of barabarlsm)
The natihn'Lnxiously a.xvaits Mr.
Pearson's retaliation. It is 'ex-
pected that tomorrowas. column
will insinuate that the president
is a "panty-waist."

It'I Out
By GRUNTLUND RICE

Peon Green, Intramural Sports
Director, has announced that all
persons participating in intra-
mural sports. will hereinafter be
housed in a coinmon housing facil-
ity. Many places are under

con-'ideration,including the Dairy.
Barns and Neale Stadium.

Chief objection to the Dairy
Barns as,a place to live comes
from athletes who say that noise
will protude through the thin
stalls and disturb study hours.
Cob Greene, director of dormitor-
ies, stated however that the ath-
letes must live in a house large
enough to keep rental and dining
charges to a minimum.

Objection to the move comes
from fraternities who want to
keep their vaunted stars around to
impress prospective pledges. "Be-
sides," said Snob Snorerack,
spokesman for the Greeks, "we
are thinking of the boys them-
selves. If. this deal goes through
they'l develop an intramural com-
plex that will exclude any acade-
mic approach to life's problems."

ROTCs To Polish
All Saddle Shoes

Fighter planes from Spokane
and a part of the Moscow tank
battalion were needed to restore
order in the armory at the Wo-
men's gym yesterday when Kernel
Chuck Chevrolet announced to an
assembled ROTC force of 34,782
students that purple and char-
truese kilts would be the uniform
of the day for the remainder of
the. semester. He also announced
that saddle shoes will be worn on
all formal occasions.

t 'h?>

?:.

I-.':i, -,:~": "
known aoove in cpntest uniform,

Creep is typical of the "new-
south" 'Idaho attitute toward ath-
letics. He was born. He graduated
from Hominy high school in Face,
Bouge, La. Where he starred.

Creeps'avorite mumbly shot is
a double back-flop with extended
blade protruding from the, right
shoulder toward the grass. Mum-
bly-peg lovers applaud his fiaw-
less Style and control.

Ski-equipped planes leaving the roofs of idaho's Ad

building and WSC's Bryan Hall every hour on the hour

Only 10 Farthings One Way

SCHMOO NOT THROUGH
Edna Schmoo, Weasel, Idaho,

was elected chief gun-moll of the
local chapter of the Daughters of
the American Reincarnation soci-
ety last IVfonday. Miss Schmoo is
84 years old, blonde, and uses Ta-
boo.COMES THE REVOLUTION

In order to insure that a col-
lege education will always be
worthwhile, the-A.S.U.I. executive
board has just voted in favor of
a $5,000 a month pension for all
graduating- seniors. Officials are
investigating.

:*Ip

e t e prolect
This scene from, yesterday's'bullfight at UCLA shows varsity cost approximately $2,50ppp

torero, Nudez A. Chihuahu@, shortly after his trousers were ripped university architecture
from him by Ferdinand Vill. Such dramatic scenes as this will soon
be seen by Idaho students. Readers may be interested to know that ment decided tentative figu

Chihuahua came through his ordeal unscathed while fourteen spec- general characteristics o
tators were injured by trampling co-eds. arena yesterday afternoon

bull sesion. In the bowels

OOfIO,,, Skiers Take Off hntttttna witt hh iocatea

e Christy Haddit and Sverre La- yards equipped with all m

~ ~ o ~ OpgpQg,gg andshard announced today that luxuries of bull life. Aut

they are leaving Idaho. The two fertilizer forks are to be in
' Vandal ski team aces declare, "we at regular intervals at the
" were brought from Scandinavia to prevent pQe-ups during

under false pretence "They charg~ missions.

that athletic officials dehberately Unconfirmed estimates
games —lacks, skiP-roPe, marbles, lied in declaring that Moscow seating capacity at 4p,ppp

P ' 'as snow during the winter. After vators will be placed at
experiencing the first snowless gate to take patrons of theto all Voodoo fans.

wi ters oi their ii es, the two er sections to, thai seat
athletes are folding up their skies structure will be as high

':.i::,'::,:,:,:,',,''.. and stealing silently away. fourteen story building.

f'OT A DATE IN PULLMAN?

Though the Super Hi-way has slid into Paradise Cr

9 Clothes for Every Sport
Protect your hide when jou make
that slide

.O Don't suffer abrasions
Stop and Shop at The

Avoid Sunstroke at the

Bullfights

Gonzales
Pith Helmets

Straight from Tivvana

Our Motto Ith:

"Gonzales Pith
On Everyboify"

1st Annual

PARADISE GREEIT

VARSITY SCULL COMPETITfON featuring

U. of California, U. of Washington,'U. of Idaho, Harvard>

Navy, Yale, Princeton and Brown

Follow the Races in Our.Moving Bleachers

Only 10 Farthings
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